The Journey with QuickThink Cloud

In 2016, Dudley College of Technology implemented Unit4 Business World, requiring modern and comprehensive solutions adept for FE financial needs. Through collaboration with Highpoint Services, one of our ERP specialist support partners, QuickThink Cloud were able to provide technical consultancy and facilitate a smooth implementation.

When Dudley College of Technology then sponsored the creation of the Dudley Academies Trust in 2017, they knew their on-prem hosting would not be enough. In order to achieve seamless use of their Unit4 system across four school locations, cloud hosting was required. As a relationship had already been developed and QuickThink Cloud’s capabilities demonstrated, Dudley College of Technology knew who to turn to for trustworthy cloud hosting.

QuickThink Cloud Services

From initial implementation technical consultancy to ongoing support, QuickThink Cloud provide expert and responsive support to aid the daily tasks of Dudley College of Technology finance and IT teams.

Responsive support

QuickThink Cloud, through the Technical Managed Service, provide responsive and proactive issue resolution, security support and general query handling. The IT team at Dudley College of Technology can focus on their day to day activities without compromising on their ERP continuity by offloading technical issues and achieving instant results.

Seamless systems across premises

Cloud hosting has allowed for one shared system to be used faultlessly across five premises, enabling cross-school/college communication, streamlining of financial processes and consistency for the college and Dudley Academies Trust administrators.

Reliable, robust hosting

Dudley College of Technology have secured reliable, cost effective and highly available hosting for the success of their Unit4 system on the QuickThink Cloud.

“QuickThink Cloud consistently provide a professional, efficient, and responsive service. We wholeheartedly recommend the team and their excellent technical knowledge alongside their friendly, proactive approach.”

Andrew Woodford
Head of Finance